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THINK & SHARE Questions to get your group talking 

Why do you come to church?

What personal value or satisfaction do you get from serving in a ministry area at church (or for an organization 
that helps others)?

STUDY & DISCUSS Questions that invite you to dig deeper into the week’s material & your own life

A. While God certainly doesn’t need us in the sense that He’s helpless or hampered if we don’t help Him, He 
absolutely wants to work through us. What does it look like for God to not only work in you but to work through 
you? 

B. The word we know as “ministry” has two Greek words at its root—diakoneo (“to serve”) and douleuo (“to 
serve as a slave”). The Greeks used these words in different ways, but theologically, Christianity has united 
the concepts. How are these two ideas connected for believers? 

C. Read Mark 10:42-45. When we serve, we are following in Jesus’ footsteps. We minister because he first 
ministered to us and came to us as a serving Savior. Why then do we limit ministry to the professional pastors? 
How have we misunderstood the call to serve/minister?

D. Read 2 Corinthians 5:14-20. (If possible, read from The Message, which greatly clarifies Paul’s meaning.) 
How is the gospel meant to change how we look at people? Why is it easier to serve/minister to some people 
than it is to serve/minister to others? 
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“Not all of us can do great things.  But 
we can do small things with great love.”

Mother Teresa

E. In our comfort and plenty, it’s tempting to tame the Son of God and make Him fit our expectations (to be 
served) instead of embracing Him as the Son of God who commands us to radically love and serve one 
another. How do we destroy pride or entitlement or anything else that seduces us into an apathetic neglect 
of our role in getting the gospel out?

PRAY & COMMIT Questions for your breakout prayer time and challenges for the rest of your week

A. What’s your role in getting the gospel out? If you find yourself unable to answer, take some prayerful time 
to think about what keeps you at a place in your life where you receive what God and the church offer but do 
not give out.

B. The church is a “means of grace” to believers. God has 
given us one another for support and encouragement 
and given us to the world to share the good news of 
Jesus. Pray for and look for opportunities this week to be 
a means of grace to those whom God brings your way.

C. There is a way to formalize the figurative rolling up of your sleeves to work alongside others—church 
membership. While membership doesn’t make one person better than another, it is a way to announce one’s 
desire: “I’m all in with these people to get the gospel out.” If you haven’t formally become a member of 
Calvary, what barriers stand in the way of that decision? 


